
 

Careers Bulletin  
Monday 26th April 2021 

The Careers Department is open daily from 8.30am to 4pm. We are 
always happy to see students. To book an appointment please come in 
person to the office in the LRC. The Careers Bulletin will be emailed to 
all students weekly, so please look out for it as it includes important  
information. 
 

 

Career insight events  

 

Men into Nursing 10th May: 5-6pm 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nhs-virtual-taster-day-nursing-careers-for-men-
tickets-147747271065  

An exciting virtual career insight event which is aimed at students considering a 
career in Nursing or roles related to Nursing.  

  

Non-Clinical Roles 8th June: 5-6pm  

This event will showcase different roles available in the NHS that do not involve 
directly working with patients such as Business administration, estates, and IT for 
example.  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/nhs-virtual-taster-day-non-clinical-roles-tickets-
147748420503 

  



 

 

 

Insights Day (for young people) – Opportunities & Diversity at 
HSBC 3rd June 12:00 – 16:00 

 

Not all banks are the same. At HSBC, our people span many cultures, 
communities and continents. We are committed to facilitating their growth and 
enabling them to thrive both inside and outside of the organisation.  

  

In the modern world, Diversity & Inclusion is such an important topic which, for 
many of you, will be a core driver in your early career decisions. We want to 
spotlight these themes, alongside detailing what opportunities are on offer at 
HSBC to help you think about your careers.  

Find Out More 
This event focuses on Opportunities at HSBC and Diversity & Inclusion; 
providing a real insight into the people who make up our workforce, and why 
HSBC believes everyone can find a “perfect fit” irrespective of background. 

 

Join us to hear from a series of panellists ranging from our own Careers team, 
ex-Apprentices, current Graduates and different D&I champions within HSBC 

 

To Register 
 

To register, please click the link below: 

 

Students event 3rd June  



 

 

Virtual Open Day  
Students can join us on Saturday 15th May for our next Virtual Open Day! 
Throughout the day, we will have live sessions from academics and students 
covering all of the subjects offered at Falmouth, as well as opportunities to explore 
what it is like living and studying in Cornwall through talks and live virtual tours with 
our student ambassadors.  
Sign up to our Open Day 
  
Online Events  
Outside of our Open Day, we have a packed schedule with a range of online events 
which students can explore. This is updated regularly so keep an eye out!  
Online Events Schedule  
  
Ask a Student  
Our students are always open to have a chat with prospective students. They have 
also created lots of blogs on their experiences of applying and studying at Falmouth 
which students can explore.  
Chat to our students 

 

 

 
Save the date - 3 July! Our first in-person Open Day for 2021 
We know that Open Days play a big role in helping students decide which university 
is right for them - from the course they’re considering to the atmosphere on 
campus. We’re highly optimistic that, if everything goes to plan with the lifting of 
restrictions, we’ll be able to hold in-person Open Days again. 
  
And we’ve scheduled the first on 3 July! Click the link below to find out more. 
 

 



Pathways to Property will be hosting a careers in property webinar on 
Thursday 29th April from 17:00 – 17:45.  

This event is free to attend and suitable for any student wanting to find out more 
about careers in property and about how the fully funded Pathways to Property 
programme can help to support students to progress into a career in the industry. 

 

During this short webinar, you will get the chance to gain a better understanding of 
the property industry and the potential career paths it has to offer. Hear from 
industry professional Aurora Barrett, a previous Summer School attendee and 2020 
Graduate from the University of Reading. Aurora is now a Graduate Surveyor at 
Savills and will talk about her experience working in property and how the Pathways 
to Property programme supported her into the industry. There will also be an 
opportunity to join an interactive Q&A session to ask property-related questions that 
may help guide future career choices. 

 

To sign up for this event follow this link: https://live.henley.ac.uk/events/54968 

 

To learn more about Aurora’s career, please visit her LinkedIn at 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aurora-b-78434699/ 

 

We are hosting two more events on Thursday 6th May and Thursday 13th May in 
follow up to this introductory session.  

On 6th May we will be joined by SEGRO, a leading property firm talking about their 
business and the roles within it. 

On 13th May we will be delivering a session discussing the key skills needed to work 
in the property industry and how to best present yourselves to future employers. 
Further information on these will be released in the near future and will be shared 
directly with all those signed up to this introductory event. 

 

To find out more about Pathways to Property, please visit our website at 
https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-and-
planning/rref/pathways-to-property 

 



 
 
Upcoming Events – Dates for your diary 



 
 
University of Winchester Open Days – 15 June & 3 July. Students can book 
here.  
 
UK University Search – Has a range of virtual events planned for 26 May, 16 June 
& 14 July 2021. Students can book to attend here.  
 
UCAS Discovery - These are virtual exhibitions, next is on the 5 May, booking for 
students is now open.  
 
Insight Week Monday 5 July - Friday 9 July 2021 
Our Insight Week will be delivered online. Designed to provide support if students 
are considering university with an insight into ways to find the right course, 
understanding student finance what it’s really like being a student, and thinking 
about preparing for careers of the future.  
 
There will also be insight into writing their personal statement and how to apply to 
university. Including top tips for those without work experience and making the most 
of their summer to make a strong application. There will be the opportunity to 
explore specific subjects with our general insights into subject areas.  
 
Once students sign up they can access content live and on demand after the event.  
For further information visit: Insight Week. 
 
 

 
 
BAME at Bristol - Year 12 
This event is designed for Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) students who 
plan to apply to university next academic year, including students currently in Year 
12 or in their first year of college. You will hear from current BAME University of 
Bristol students about their experiences, which includes the opportunity to ask 
questions about topics such as student life, tips on applying to university, and the 
range of opportunities on offer at the University of Bristol. Students can sign up 
here.  
 



 

Explore Event - Our Explore events offer students the chance to attend taster 
sessions led by the University of Bristol. Students accepted onto the course will receive 

preliminary material to explore in their own time the week preceding the events. Take 
a look at our short Explore video.  Students can sign up here by 18th May 2021  

Virtual Vet Taster Event 

This is for students who are interested in pursuing a career in veterinary medicine. 
This online event is a fantastic opportunity to explore 7 of the UK's vet schools all in 

one place, which includes live talks, and a Q&A opportunity, from staff and students 
from the British Veterinary Association (BVA) and the British Veterinary Ethnicity & 
Diversity Society (BVEDS).  For more information go to this information page.  

Our virtual open week is a fantastic opportunity for prospective students to get a 
feel for university life. Join us between Monday 21 and Friday 25 June to find out 

what it's like to study and live in Bristol. Explore our courses in subject-specific sessions 
and learn about topics including accommodation, fees and funding, and admissions. 

There will be bookable Zoom webinars and live chat sessions hosted by current 
students and staff. Information will also be available on demand. Register your interest 
now. 

  

 

UK Careers 
PwC's Virtual Classroom - helping you reach your 
full potential 

 

  

At PwC, we’re focused on helping you to achieve your full potential. We’re really 
excited to bring you the latest instalment of PwC’s Virtual Classroom  
You’ll have the chance to engage with a range of PwC ambassadors through the 
interactive live sessions, whilst having the flexibility to watch and listen to the 
recorded sessions at a time best suited to you each week.  
Find out more on our website here or sign up via the links for each session 
below: 
Tuesday 27 April, 4:30pm - How Megatrends are changing the world of work 
and how is this impacting the way we work at PwC 



https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/Events/ShowEvent/PwCs-Virtual-
Classroom-How-Megatrends-are-changing-the-world-of-work-and-how-is-this-
impacting-the-way-we-work-at-PwC/911885 
 
Tuesday 11 May, 4:30pm - The importance of resilience and how to build 
your skills for a changing world 
https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/Events/ShowEvent/PwCs-Virtual-
Classroom-The-importance-of-resilience-and-how-to-build-your-skills-for-a-
changing-world/911886  

   

 

 

University of Sheffield 

Throughout the months of April to June there are a number of (completely free) 
opportunities for Y12 pupils schools to join us for our online subject specific Taster 
sessions. 

All of the activities are completely free of charge and will provide pupils with a good 
insight into their chosen subject or area of interest at university. 

Fill out the booking forms individually using the links below.
 

Taster Sessions - Engineering 

Date Time Subject 

Tuesday 4 May 4:00pm - 5:30pm Mechanical Engineering 

Wednesday 5 May 4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Computer Science  
(in collaboration with Sheffield Women 
in Computer Science Society) 

Wednesday 19 May 4:00pm - 6:00pm Computer Science (MiRo) 

Tuesday 11 May 3:45pm - 5:00pm Mechanical Engineering 

 

 

 

Taster Sessions - Social Sciences 



Date Time Subject 

Wednesday 21 
April 4:25pm - 5:45pm Education 

Wednesday 28 
April 

3:45pm – 
5:00pm Geography (Human) 

Wednesday 5 May 3:45pm – 
5:00pm 

Geography (Physical / Environmental 
Science) 

 

 

 

Taster Sessions - Medicine, Dentistry & Health 

Date Time Subject 

Tuesday 11 May 3:45pm – 5:00pm Health & Human Sciences 

 

 

 

Taster Sessions - Science 

Date Time Subject 

Wednesday 2 June 12:30 - 3:20pm Physics 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Year 13 
 
Year 13 students going to university in Autumn 2021.  

Student Finance is now open for applications.  

Go to https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login  to apply 

 

Applying for student finance 

Student Finance applications should be completed by Friday 21 May 202 



Not going to university ? 

Deutsche Bank Apprenticeship Programme 

Technology, Data and Innovation 
 
From the day you join Deutsche Bank, you’ll be working as part of a global team that 
is transforming the world of banking. You’ll make a meaningful contribution to live 
projects while we support you to learn everything you need to become a stand-out 
Software Developer. You’ll be part of dynamic teams with the industry experts and 
experienced managers already creating new possibilities in their fields who will 
mentor and coach you to develop and expand your contribution over the 
programme.  
 
Your time will be split between working on live projects and dedicated learning, 
including 20% of your time dedicated to a mixture of virtual and class-room training. 
With modules covering an introduction to development, web applications, big data, 
AI, design and DevOps, you’ll have the foundations for a career at the cutting edge 
of innovation in investment banking and beyond. If successful, you’ll finish the 
programme with a range of industry-recognised qualifications and will be responsible 
for developing software solutions across the full development life-cycle 
 
If you have the drive to succeed in the fast-paced financial services industry, 
Deutsche Bank is an exciting, supportive place for you to begin your career. 
   

   

     Find out more and apply      
 

  
 
 
Need a job after college? 

1. Go to Indeed. https://uk.indeed.com/ Create an account, upload your CV, 
search for jobs or apprenticeships by sector and/or location 
Some of the retail opportunities currently being advertised include – 

Full Time Sales Assistants 
Zara, Guildford 
 
Bank Retail Staff 
Woking & Sam Beare Hospices 
 
Garden Centre Plant area Sales Assistant - Full time 



Woking Garden Centre 
 
Sales Assistant 
Valentino School wear 
Woking GU21 2DR 
 
Sales Assistant 
The Juice Smith  
Cobham 
 
Yard Sales Assistant 
Champion Timber  
Guildford GU1 1RU 
 
Cashier/Sales Assistant 
Premier Express Addlestone 
Addlestone KT15 2FG 
 
Sales Assistant 
Lewis Paige 
Guildford 
 
Sales Assistant (Part-time) 
ESSENTIAL JEWELLERY 
Guildford GU1 4TE 

 
   

2. Register with a Recruitment Agency – 
 
Brook Street – Woking 
01483 700500 
 
Personnel Selection - Woking 
 01483 765544 
 
Turnstones Financial Recruitment - Woking 
01483 789027 
Redcurrant Jobs - Woking 
020 3372 8866 
 
Affinity Personnel - Woking 
01483 846658 
 
Taylor Windsor Recruitment - Woking 
01932 344449 
 
 
Clockwork Recruitment - Woking 



01483 331382 
 
Synergy Resourcing International Ltd - West Byfleet 
01932 354444 
 


